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Abstract: Medical Emergency Assistance System is continues monitoring system of health conditions and send the information
regularly to the hospital. Care of critically ill patient, requires spontaneous & accurate decisions so that life-protecting & lifesaving
therapy can be properly applied. Medical Emergency system is realized as an embedded device. The concept is implemented in the
emulator with GSM real hardware interface. Communication between Hospital and the device is by GSM technology. I have designed
and developed a reliable, energy efficient remote patient monitoring system. It enables the doctors to monitor patient’s parameters (temp,
heartbeat, ECG) in real time through an SMS.
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1. Introduction
In the field of health monitoring the current most
important user groups are those aged 40 and more. The
group of 40+ users shows more diversity in their health
conditions than younger people. There are ring-type pulses
monitoring sensor available in the market in which the
measured data are displayed in the LCD and cannot be
transmitted out of the ring. Thus, it is not possible to
continuously monitor the vital parameters such as
temperature, pressure and pulse from a distant location. In
a hospital either the nurse or the doctor has to move
physically from one person to another for health check,
which may not be possible to monitor their conditions
continuously. Thus any critical situations cannot be found
easily unless the nurse or doctor checks the person’s
health at that moment. This may be a strain for the doctors
who have to take care of a lot number of people in the
hospital.
In order to keep in track of critical health conditions, a real
time health monitoring system of patient based on GSM,
and SMS is designed and developed in this project. This
finds vast application in the remote places where the
people are out of reach from the experienced doctors;
keeping this factor in mind best effort is done to
implement some of the basic test of pathological data on
the system. Hence the entire project can be broadly
divided into four sections firstly, the parameters measured
from the patient and transmitted, secondly the signal
processing and conversion to digital form; thirdly decision
making with the help of an algorithm where they obtained
signal values are compared with the standard values and
finally the transmission of the condition of the patient to
the doctor.
A real time health monitoring system of remote patient
developed is a wearable device. This device will be
wearied by the patient and parameters such as ECG,
Temperature and Heart Beat will be continuously
transmitted and monitor through wireless technology
GSM. At the receiver side (doctor side) the data will be
wirelessly received using GSM. The doctor will monitor
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the measured parameter on the GUI designed using Visual
Basic on PC. The data from the patient is collected
continuously and stored in the database designed using
SQL (Structured Query Language) if the doctor is not
present at that instant of time, he will be intimated through
an SMS (Short Messaging Service)also the relatives will
receive a message in case of abnormalities . On detecting
the type of abnormality the doctor can call the patient and
let him know the further course of action.

2. Problem Statement
There are some shortcomings present in existing system.
Currently there are number of health monitoring systems
available for the ICU patients which can be used only
when the patient is on bed. This system is wired
everywhere. The patient is monitored in ICU and the data
transferred to the PC is wired. Such systems become
difficult where the distance between System and PC is
more. The available systems are huge in size. Regular
monitoring of patient is not possible once he/she is
discharged from hospitals. These systems cannot be used
at individual level.
The other problem with these systems is that it is not
capable of transmitting data continuously also range
limitations of different wireless technologies used in the
systems. So to overcome these limitations of systems I
have proposed a new system. This system is able to
transmit the parameters of patient continuously and over
long distance wirelessly. Due to which we would be able
attend the patient immediately. Therefore by developing a
system that can constantly measure the important
parameters of patient’s body and which can alert the
closed ones and the doctor on any time when the patient’s
condition gets bad, this can really provide quick service
and be beneficial in saving a lot of lives.

3. Proposed System
The system which we proposed to develop shown in
figure.2 would not only help in monitoring the patient
when he is in the bed but also when he is not in the bed
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i.e. when he is mobile. Such a system would constantly
monitor important body parameters like temperature,
heartbeat, ECG and would compare it against a
predetermined value set and if these values cross a
particular limit it would automatically alert the doctor and
relatives of the patient via a SMS. In such case the patient
will get a very quick medical help and also would save
time and energy of the relatives who would not be with
them all the time.

Figure 1: Proposed Systems
This system provides a continuous health monitoring
service for patient. Temperature, ECG and Heart Beat
pulse signals are measured from the temperature, ECG
and heart beat sensors and are processed by a built-in
ARM processor. The processed data are then transmitted
by GSM wirelessly. Finally the received data is sent to the
PC. The graphical user interface programs on the PC are
coded using Visual Basic language. In the PC a coding is
written using Visual basic for transmitting the information
of any abnormal health conditions to the specified mobile
number (of the doctor in charge) in the program through a
GSM modem. Embedded C is used for programming the
ARM processor. Using GSM modem message is
transmitted to the programmed mobile number to the
doctor in charge when the measured temperature exceeds
the allowable value or if the pulse measured is abnormal.

Figure 2: Flow chart of the proposed System

4. Designing
The designing part includes basically three sections as
follows;
4.1 Hardware Design
It includes Power supply design, Temperature sensor,
Heart beat sensor, ECG sensor, ARM processor and GSM
connector circuit.








GSM modules shall be connected via serial port.
Serial port has to connect to the emulator/ Real board.
Emulator/Board shall communicate to the GSM
module through serial.
GSM modules have to be prepared with valid SIM
card and power supply.
HARDWARE : SIM 300 MODULES
COMMUNICATION : RS232
COMMANDS: AT Commands shall be used to
communicate with GSM module Refer SIM300 AT
Command Set.

4.1.1 Power Supply Circuit
Hardware requires different power supplies.
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5 v: for temperature sensor circuit, heartbeat circuit,
RS 232 connector circuit
12v: for ARM 7processor.
+/- 9v: for ECG sensor circuit

4.1.2 ARM 7Processor
The ARM7 is a general purpose 32-bit microprocessor,
offers high performance and very low power consumption.
ARM architecture is based on RISC principles, instruction
set and related decode mechanism are simpler than CISC
Pipeline techniques employed ARM Processor supports
both 32-bit and 16-bit instructions via the ARM and
Thumb instruction sets. The 3 parameters to be monitored
are sensed using respective sensor and data is feed to
ARM7 .Traditionally, embedded devices include two
types of processors: a Microcontroller and a DSP to
process signals. However, with the development of ARM
processors, last two can be replaced by one single
processor. This unit is the heart of the complete system. It
is actually responsible for all the process being executed.
It will monitor & control all the peripheral devices or
components connected in the system. In short we can say
that the complete intelligence of the project resides in the
software code embedded in the ARM 7. The code will be
written in Embedded C and will be burned or programmed
into the code memory using a programmer.
4.1.3 ECG Sensor
ECG is primarily a tool for examination of cardiac
diseases. An ECG sensing device commonly consists of a
group of electrodes to detect electrical events of a heart.
The ECG is the electrical manifestation of the contractile
activity of the heart, and can be recorded fairly easily with
surface electrodes on the limbs or chest. The rhythm of the
heart in terms of beats per minute (bpm) may be easily
estimated by counting the readily identifiable waves. The
amplifier takes the input from 3 electrodes which are
connected to the patient.
4.1.4 Temperature Sensor LM35
LM35 series are precision integration-circuit temperature
sensors whose output voltage is linearly proportional to
the Celsius temperature. The LM35 does not require any
external calibration or trimming to provide typical
accuracies. This is 3 legs IC that directly gives analog
output. This unit requires +5VDC for it proper operation.

another will be used as comparator. LED needs to be
super bright as the light must pass through finger and
detected at other end. When heart pumps a pulse of blood
through blood vessels, finger becomes slightly more
opaque so less light reached at the detector. With each
heart pulse detector signal varies this variation is
converted to electrical pulse.
GSM (Global System for Mobile communications)
GSM (Global System for Mobile communications) is an
open, digital cellular technology used for transmitting
mobile voice and data services.GSM supports voice calls
and data transfer speeds of up to 9.6 kbps, together with
the transmission of SMS (Short Message Service).
GSM can be operated from any distance to any point of
control. The communication is done with the help of local
network support. This can get communicated to any part
of the world which the network of the local system is
applicable. Here we are using for the hospital
communication for monitoring the patient.
4.2 Software Design
1) Main task will provide the graphics display of
different sensor inputs.
2) It shall provide the interface to send “location request
messages” from GSM module.
3) Software modules have to do the serial
communication implementation compatible with
GSM hardware module.
4) GSM module related commands have to be selected
depend on the sensor data.
5) During software implementation on emulator the data
will be simulated for minimum, medium and extreme
conditions.
6) Communication protocols:
The data has to be send to GSM module from emulator by
serial communication. The specifications for serial
communication are:






Baud rate = 9600 bauds
Transfer packet length= 8 bits
Parity = no parity
Hard ware control = None
Mode = Bidirectional

4.1.5 Heart Beat Sensor
Heart beat sensor is designed to give digital output of heat
beat when a finger is placed inside it. This digital output
can be connected to ARM directly to measure the Beats
per Minute (BPM) rate. It works on the principle of light
modulation by blood flow through finger at each pulse.
ICLM358is used for Heart Beat Sensor. Its dual low
power operational amplifier consists of a super bright red
LED and light detector. One will act as amplifiers and
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4.3 User Interface Requirement

Figure 3: User Interface Requirement

5. Conclusion
From the above designed project we are able to transmit
the data which is sensed from remote patient to the server
PC by using wireless transmission technology GSM.
Using GSM at receiver the data is received and displayed
on the PC of doctor. Also if doctor is not present in
campuses he will receive SMS on his mobile phone in
case any parameter of the goes beyond the normal range.
The leads of the ECG sensor must be stick properly to the
patient, which is nearest to the chest side of patient. So
that we get more and more correct ECG.
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